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• I have lengthy, if peripheral links, to this Diocese and Cathedral, 

perhaps longer than most here. As a young boy, I recall my late 

father (he was Archdeacon of Cashel and Emly for many years) 

being asked to preach at the Meath Diocesan Open-Air Service in 

Clonmacnoise, and I was with my mother in the outdoor 

Congregation. I’ve an ancient Black and White Photo of my father 

and the then Bishop, James McCann, in the clergy procession at 

that service. If I recall aright, the music was provided by St. 

George’s Brass Band, Dublin, and the opening hymn was a stirring 

rendition of “Shall we gather at the River”……Then, of course, 

when I was first ordained in Dublin, that United Dioceses then was 

“Dublin, Glendalough and Kildare”. Only a bit later was Kildare 

disjoined from Dublin and Glendalough; and Meath and Kildare 

were then United and constituted as a new C. of I. Diocesan 

Structure……….This, for the record, is the fourth time I’ve been 

invited to preach here in this very special and ancient Cathedral 

Church of St. Brigid. The first time was several years ago, when I 

asked the then and now late Dean, John Paterson, if he would 

kindly preach as a visitor for a series I was doing in Whitechurch at 

the time. When I rang, John said he’d be delighted to come, but he 

attached one specific condition – that I would take his services 

here! I still recall taking the services that day in the Garrison 

Church, in Kilmeague and then here……..The second and third 

times I preached here were at the invitation of the then Diocesan 

Bishops, Walton Empey and Richard Clarke. Both, of course, went 

on respectively to become Archbishops, one of Dublin and one of 

Armagh. Both those preaching engagements were Diocesan M.U. 

Festival Services. The fourth time I’ve preached here is, of course, 

today at Philip’s Diaconal Ordination. And my goodness, hasn’t 

your Bishop got a definite winning way! For I was already snared in 

the preaching trap, before I had realized the trap had even been 

laid, in the first place! 
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• Now, a few thoughts about Philip – naturally, of course, these will 

be 101% impartial thoughts! For those with a penchant for 

statistics, Philip becomes the 8th member of my own family or 

family linked network, who has served in the Church of Ireland’s 

Ordained ministry. A more distant cousin relative of my father’s, 

the late John McKinley, was for many years Vice Principal of the 

then Lincoln Theological College, in England, before ending his 

active ministry here in Donaghpatrick Parish, Diocese of 

Meath…….Philip has been well ‘graced’ in his life with the 

Gospel’s prophetic vision. How very much today our own Church, 

and indeed every Church on this Island, needs their visionaries 

and prophets – people who aren’t afraid “to speak the truth”, but 

who only do so, of course, conscious of scripture, “By speaking the 

truth in love”. And I would say that Philip has some considerable 

Gospel achievements to his credit. He had the foresight, whilst a 

Trinity student, to found Dublin’s wonderful “Discovery Gospel 

Choir”. This was at a time when Immigration on a first-time 

significant scale was emerging in our country. Archbishop Neill had 

asked me, as a Dublin and Glendalough response, to head up 

what was initially called “The Diocesan Committee for the 

International Community”. One day at home, I said to Philip, who 

was an energetic member of that Committee, that we’d have to 

find a more “catchy” title for it. Philip responded at once, by saying: 

“What about – Discovery?”. So, that name has stuck, ever since. 

During his College years, Philip became very inspired and friendly 

with a Southern Sudanese Archdeacon, Henry Leju, who 

worshipped in Whitechurch, whilst studying for a ‘Masters in 

Development Studies’, in Kimmage Manor. At the time, the terrible 

and tragic conflict in Sudan, between North and South, was in full 

flow, and Henry and his Diocesan people were living in enforced 

exile, in northern Uganda. But during his College Summers, whilst 

some of his student pals were enjoying ‘the good life’ in Ayia Napa 

or Magaluf, Philip chose instead to travel to Uganda, and then up 

to its northern border with southern Sudan, and was escorted over 

through the Bush by armed soldiers, or “Rebels”, as their 

opponents defined them. Little did we know at the time that there 

was no such thing as an official Border crossing, or Passport 

Control! Anyway, all this research was laying the ground for 
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establishing a Co-op, in Kajokegi, Southern Sudan, in advance of 

that time when Henry Leju, and his exiled Diocesan people, could 

return to live there. Not many years ago, Southern Sudan was 

officially declared to be the world’s newest Country……I could tell 

you of more – of Philip’s role as the Dublin-based General Synod’s 

“Hard Gospel” Project Officer, under the supervision of its Director, 

the Rev. Earl Storey! Then, this was followed by an active role in 

working for the Methodist Church in Ireland, in planting a most 

imaginative new Church, in the very heart of Blanchardstown 

Shopping Centre; and finally, this was followed by his very 

productive service as C. of I. Chaplain to Dublin City University – 

his role was well documented in that R.T.E. Series on “Chaplains”. 

“D.C.U’s. Inter-Faith centre”, very prophetically, lies at the very 

centre of this quite new Dublin University’s Main Campus. In all of 

this, Philip has received the most admirable support of his good 

and godly wife, Julie. Julie certainly hides her very significant 

Academic Light under a bushel! Not only has she 1st class 

Honours Bachelor and Masters’ Theology degrees from Trinity 

College, but she has recently been conferred with her Doctorate 

from Trinity, on the topic of “Judaic-Christian Relationships”. 

 

• Finally, let’s reflect on what this word “Deacon” (‘Diaconos, in 

Greek) actually means. It simply means – a “Servant”. It’s also 

important to note what the word “Ministry” (“ministrare” in Latin) 

means. For it means “to serve”. We shouldn’t forget that, through 

their baptism, all Christians are called to bear witness to their 

baptism, as the Prayer Book Baptismal Rite states, “by a life of 

service to others”. Ordained ministry, though, is about specific and 

designated roles and functions to which some are called, to 

exercise and practice within the whole body of Christ. 

 

• But back to the Deacon’s ordained order. It’s worth noting that 

every priest or bishop still always remains, despite preferment, in 

this foundational order of deacon. “Once a deacon, always a 

deacon”, is a long-used guip, still heard in the Church’s ordained 

life. And it contains a really important truth, that never 

changes…..The Prayer Book Declaration read at the start of the 

Deacon’s Ordination says this: “Deacons in the Church of God 

serve in the name of Christ, and so remind the whole church that 
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serving others is at the heart of all ministry”. Those are key words 

to note. Because the fact is that everything the Deacon’s Order 

stands for crucially leads us to the very heart of what all Christian 

faith and action are meant to be, and be about. For this Servant 

Order acts in the church’s life like an illuminated Signpost; as a 

reminder that all Christian ministry, lay or ordained, entirely exists 

for the one, over-riding purpose – of Service…………In the 1980’s, 

our General Synod produced an excellent and thought-provoking 

Report, entitled: “Ministry today, a calling for all”. Tellingly, that 

Report stated this about Deacons: “The purpose of the Deacon’s 

Office is to open up the life of service for the whole Church. 

Though their activity, Deacon’s remind people generally, and 

members of the congregation in particular, of their mission of 

brotherly and sisterly service”…………So, this Deacon’s Order, 

this “Servant” Order, is the critical link in the chain, ever reminding 

each new generation of the Church, Lay and Ordained, that 

serving others is what we’re called to be and be about, in all our 

varied ages and stages of life. We shouldn’t ever forget that 

Declaration read at the start of the Deacon’s Ordination:- 

“Deacon’s remind the whole Church that serving others is at the 

heart of all ministry”. 

 

• The Gospels clearly demonstrate that this life-disposition of service 

is actually judged by Jesus as nothing less than the highest life-

calling of all. That can certainly be a real challenge to our own 

innate human instincts and appetites and also to what the powerful 

Consumer Market Forces in our developed societies promote as 

the ultimate values – “More and more, Me Fein, Me, Me”. Our 

human track record and story is marked by an endlessly insatiable 

addiction by some to want to have power and authority, at times, 

even at any cost. We are witnessing some terrifying and degrading 

examples of this abuse of power in today’s torn, broken and strife-

ridden world…….But the critical condition that Jesus attaches to a 

Gospel-motivated exercise of power is this – that it must always 

and only be dedicated and spent, in self-giving service to 

others…………And the One who continues to be the inspiration for 

this whole calling to serve others is, of course, the now Risen and 

Ascended Jesus Himself. It’s not for nothing that the Gospel 

Reading at a Deacon’s Ordination comes from a significant 
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passage, in a dispute about the wrong and right use of power, in 

St. Mark’s Gospel. There, Jesus, the Incarnate God, summarizes 

the title-deeds of His own mission and ministry, by stating that 

“The Son of Man came not to be served, but to serve, and to give 

His life, a ransom for many”. So, let’s fittingly leave the final word 

today to Jesus – so as to be reminded that none of us is called “to 

be served, but only, to serve”. 


